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18 REM This script looks up the "errorlevel" output from DET-CD.EXE. Packard Bell. duhulu malak
sinhala movie downloadOn November 22, 2003, the city of Houston awarded the new $22.2 million
Frye Museum. The site was an old chicken farm before the last of the chickens were picked and the
last layer was plucked. It took 39 years to build this museum and it took two months to prepare it for
opening day. The 9’x9’x10’ Frye Museum is big enough to house a small airplane and the oversized
installation are the Boeing 727 airplane that was once flown by Braniff Airways. The airplane was
purchased from Old Executive Aircraft when it ceased to be operated by Braniff, the original owner
of the aircraft being Braniff Airlines. The museum is not only a Boeing 727 it is also one of the first
museums that can trace the history of transportation in America. The airplane has been restored to
the same condition in which it was flown by Braniff. The plane is painted with a Braniff Airways logo.
The airplane was flown by Canadian-born pilot Paul Wingert who arrived in Houston in 1957, he was
a successful pilot by the year 1960. Soon he joined Braniff and in the fall of 1962, Wingert was the
co-pilot of the first commercial jet flight. This flight was sponsored by Braniff and lead to a routining
change for national air carriers. Braniff was a flag-carrier for the United States. With Braniff
Airways, Wingert became nationally known in the United States as a pilot and ambassador of the
airline. On January 28, 1964, Wingert flew the plane from Houston to Dallas without passengers and
landed at his first destination at Dallas Love Field. Braniff was sold to Texas Air in 1966, and the
airline became a city of Houston airline. Also, National Airlines was purchased by Texas Air and
operation of the carrier moved to Houston and it was now known as Texas International Airlines.
Wingert retired from Braniff in 1978, when TIA was sold to Texas Air. In 1982, the Boeing 727 was
sold to Old Executive Aircraft, a company that specializes in the modification and upgrading of
aircraft. Old Executive Aircraft modified the 727 to look like a Boeing 727, but with an extra cabin.
Located in Humble, Texas, the museum is open to the public every week. The museum is located at
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